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1.   What is your experience with civic government? 

As previous premier of BC, Bill Vander Zalm would say: "Fantastic!"

2.   As a Councillor your decisions will impact people’s day-to-day lives and quality of life. How will you create
opportunities for citizens to listen and be heard? 

Zoom meetings will be available during this time of pandemic. C.O.W meetings will continue as normal and emails are always
welcome. 

3.   What is your strategy to motivate citizens to become engaged in the decision making and how will you be
transparent in your decision-making process? 

I intend to work with staff to create a template program "Every Voice Counts" which would be an inclusive online platform during
this time of covid pandemic. 

4.   Some of the arts & heritage organisations made their annual budget presentation to City Council in January - did
you have a chance to watch the Council meeting? and if so, what is your impression of Nelson's cultural sector? 

I did have a look and Nelson continues to be the number one arts destination small city (if you disclude Méjico). 

5.   Are you aware of the operational funding model of the sector? 

I am aware of this as well as the funding models for many sectors both public and private. 

6.   As arts & heritage organizations we are in the forefront of contributing to decolonisation and truth and
reconciliation. What work have you done in learning about decolonisation and engaging with Indigenous peoples of

this territory?

I have looked into the re-education camps, although no museums locally about this phenomenon, I have visited the Nikkei Center in
New Denver as well the Doukhobor Museum in Castlegar. 

7.   How often do you attend a cultural event?

As little as possible. Due to cuts to bus service and my low income. 

8.   What do you think are the most important contributions that arts and heritage make to Nelson?

Money. They bring in tourism from near and far. They also give the town a special flavour unique to our talent pool locally. 

9.   Do you believe that increasing investment in the arts is essential? And if yes, how would you as a City Councillor
balance that demand given that the city has a finite amount of $$.

I haven't done a cost/benefit analysis of all the various arts institutions receiving municipal grants or subsidies and I would guess
that most have done so thus far. 


